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cGill to Have Progress of Roads Portends Heavy The eoMamoT* 
New Gymnasium In the Dominion Gold Demand and Cost of Living

g**nsan«*«B*SBI,B**®S
|> WEATHER: | 

JL FAIR S

■

NEWS IN BRIEF LightningRods Happenings in 
Proved their Value World of Spor

PruO|L?1yr0<l|0ntni0 Agr" R°y**» Drappped Another In Generous Giftof Mr. J. K.
frit a gr« em0nS' Spfte of Apportunitie, L. Ross Make, Possible 
trates their Efficiency to Win Out

ixr» I bp»”t&v.

p.n
*%.It,became al‘l,arent yesterday that 
the United States Senate cannot reach 
a vote on the' proposed repeal of the 
tolls exemption clause of the Panama 
Canal Act for at least ten days or 
two weeks unless democratic leaders 
make an extraordinary effort to speed 
up the proceedings, as half a dozen 
senatords have announced their Inten
tion to speak on the tolls question and 
several more grave similar notice to
day. It is probable that fifteen will 
have to be heard before the vote can 
be taken, and under the present ar
rangement, with only one senator 
speaking each day, action on the. re
peal bill is still some distance in the

_______ MianMwshilwl

Vol. XXIX. NcMileage Constructed In Can- 
ada Equals Three-Fourths 

of that Built in U.S.

Recent Developments in the 
New York Money Markets 

That Way

UNSETTLEMENT ABROAD

Extravagance of Individual 
Plays Large Part in C 

ing Conditions
Long Cherished Plan real. 6

^greater monte
I Municipal Debentu

Writ* for our Bfrwkltt

MICH. IS BEST EXAMPLE GREAT PITCHING DUEL MANY GRADUATES FREIGHT RESOURCES CONSUMER'S DUTYIn this State Insurance Companies will 
Only Take Risks on Buildings 
Equipped With Lightning Rods and 

. Damage is Practically Nil.

Depends on Decision of Hurlingham 
Club Today As to Whether Eng
land Will Send a Polo Team to 
U.S.- or Not.

Record Number of Degrees Conferred 
Yesterday — Three Honorary De- 
Qreea Conferred — Two Other 

'Gifts Are Reported.

N. B. STARK &Review of the Resources of the Vari- 
oue Province. Which Contribute 
Dirootly to Wealth of the Roeda.

European Situation Not Inferior in 
Gravity to the American'. 

Mexican Problem.
Credit System.

(By Prof, W. w. Swans 
Alfred D. Woodruff, food exnert . 

the New York Association “
proving the Condition of the Poor T" 
livered recently an able address hi' 
fore the New York Academy of Me*' 
cine pointing out some of the cau? ' 
for the high cost of living p„atiSe8 
some facts and figures bekrir,» na(l 
the «lip-shod methods 
ness on the part of the 8 '
which he presented with telling”?,'’

banker#

lonoon0 MONTREAL jg]A bulletin advocating the use of ______
lightning rods on buildings has just Providence took the second game 
been Issused by the Ontario Depart- *rom t*1® Royals yesterday afternoon, 
ment of Agriculture. Prof. W H Day This tlme 11 was a margin of only 
of the staff of the Ontario Agricuitur-
aJ College, is the author oi this Bulle the catastrophe on Monday, for the 
tin. and he demonstrates, after a series locals had several opportunities to win 
of Investigations covering thirteen hut fell down on them. On the other 
years, that lightning rods are the pro- hand, the locals bumped the ball 
tectum that- science claims them to be. <>r twice at the right time, and 
In Ontario in 1912 the efficiency of score on opportunities 
rods was U4& per cent. From the re- fifty-fifty.
ports of Insurance companies Prof Bight hits were made off Couch- 
Day found that in every 200 farm man's delivery, two off Dale, and one 

v ':UJ d nfSo.ln8Ured* 42 were rodded, off Mason, while the Royals trounced
In a statement which he submitted Z , s n per cent- but out of every Bentley's curves for eight. The mar-

to the Board of Control yesterday. , fnrm ,,ull<ting8 struck by light- K1» in hits was more than made ud bv
Supt. Parent, of the city lighting de- nin" on,v 3 were rodded. In this con- f lhe Providence pitcher by his eight
partment, estimated that the city nvction 1>rof- Day observes “We should I frt‘e tickets,
by installing its own electric light ,iavp ex«jecte<l 42 if the rods
plant for the central district to be I I Buffalo, Mav ‘12 —
Supplied by the underground conduits, Lightning rods in Iowa are recorded Knabe, of the Baltimore Fe«fLr„i0 » 
■eouM «intlih the lighting at the rate -118 >*™V «” efficiency of 98.7 per night denied that Frank
of Si08 a lamp, which is about S50 I “r":,n'1 inspected rods in Michigan jumped the Terranins and w
less than the offer from the Light. ] an efficiency 99.9 per cent. Re- wayPto Montre™ He ïtoted ra”
Jieat and Power Company. I  ̂ Z.^ Z ,h* «**". V"™ P"*»»* originated from Se

I’rim' MidT°IUl.'a «PUdiülion of the "f insurance companies earroin?“Hsks Plttsbmg ® after" wlnnlng^M°nd° ‘°
Prune Ministers proposed amending "n raided buildings was 56. The high- game here In order that L Mo!J?ay s
raL' T ™ the Position which | number of companies reporting company Mrs Smith Wk f » IV
Ulster has taken up. Sir Edward Car- I m one year was 68 and the lowest more * hack to Haiti -
son has declared the Nationalist lead- «- The total lightning claims paid 
era outburst makes no difference to 1 these companies for the whole

-li at?t".dC' eight years on rodded buildings
r. Kedmond may repudiate as only $4,464.30—an average of $10 15 

much as he likes," said Sir- Edward. ! company per year. On unrod 
i am as determined in my opposition buildings they paid lightning 

as I was before. The only result is ; amounting to the large sum of 1341 - 
if ,,1 hav® (o-night telegraphed to which is an increase of $755 15
?Ho“s’ , ïïv’T , ««"»""* » company per year, and the 
. J-TS'. 1 have hatl no offers from her of unrodded buildi 

• V>Vemment save l,le °Uer that has I same as the rodded 
just been made in the House of Com- In Michigan where 
rnons and that amounts to nothing, j sures onlv rodded 

- Ve fe JUSt golng to keep our pow- 
ter and prepare for the worst.”

If the city Intends to take advan
tage of the special powers for expro
priating: the system of the Montreal 
Water & Power Company, a definite 
decision has to be reachedvwithin six 
months from last February, for which 
reason the Board of Control resolved 
yesterday to report”to the City Coun
cil asking for $10.000. with which to 

the services of a qualified

Two announcements of interest were „.W,htlle the milway construction of 
made by Principal Peteraon in the SS?„Un appr81”^? °f rece,“

cr„iinh:f“uaiehr:itaynr °therw,-e -
in t^ie Royal Victoria College y ester- 9anada ,n 1912 was <

« . fourths of that
thruunh lha‘ slates In the
inrouBh the generosity of an old grad- way construction, on the whol 
date, Mr. J, K. L. Ross, who had ben falr,y grenerat in Canada, 
donated one hundred and fifty thou- !91.2 ,he teIritory
sand dollars for the purpose, work Lf,kes secured 71 .
would be started almost Immediately m «'mi88 b,ullt that y 
on the proposed new gymnasium bulldinK in the We 
The second announcement completed yeara' may be.expressed as follows:— 
the first and was to the effect that For every day of tfle year there was
through the efforts of a committee of “ average  ̂constroetitm In 1909 of 2.6
prominent graduates, headed by Mr mdes; tn 1910' of 3111 In 1911, of 3.08, by 
Perclval Molson, the preparation of =• " 1912, 01 4-3 "liles. 
the new playing field and the erection mSlnce 1867 tJ|ere has been a steady 
of the euggested new etadrum w„uM do„"Z r
l>® commenced shortly, in time it w ,, Canada- Larger companies 
was hoped, to' have themcom Dieted ro'',T ,="ml"ate,i t!>e «nailer ones by 
simultaneously with the gymnasium ^sorbing them. This concentration,

The Convocation itself waTlike pre- h" of mil™Ke’ h“« been, in
ceding ones, an important eventP in Î ' ln c™nection with east and
the live, of the young graduates who “”eS °f ="mmnnlo«t,on.
received their degrees, but an occas- Influence of Trunk Lines.
the”„a£ S“n!;,wirith a,Hi frlr°“ty on „Whilc the construction of the Cana- 
Pl^i reals ‘™drirclas™en «ho occu- ban I-ncific was undertaken to open 
much * a * th r and launched up the North-West. It wits clearly re- 

eood natured banter at their -'ognized in its charter that lines «1st 
seniors, sparing none their atten- >{ Callender, near Lake Nlptssing 

' 8, and enlivening the proceedings were essential to it, ti was there- 
a series of songs. The Convoca- (ore, given power to acquire and-con- 

umh»?e ? I.e"Kt,ly on«. “» a record' Tol such lines. Notwithstanding the 
number of degrees and prizes were agorous opposition of the Gr 
trank.” “ neJer grew «Ilona, rrunk. It actively exercised this pow-
promdtu^hoir6 ‘S °f the im- ’r' TheGrand Trunk insisted that it
promptu choir. vas the. function of the Canadian Pa-
,hf7.!n Cx. Peterson occupied the ,flc *0 collect the traffic of the North- 
-hair and capped" the various candi- vVest and to hand it 
Jates for degrees. He was supported onnecti 
jn the platform by the deans of the ;iflc 
J fixèrent faculties. Dean Adams from eave 
science, Dean Moyse from Arts, Dean 

herd from Medicine, and Chiei 
ce Sir Charles Peers Davidson 

ictinif Dean of the Faculty of Law 
The other members of 
staff also occupied 
form with

New York, May 13—The Natural se
quence of the developments In the last 
two weeks in the money markets of 
the world have portended heavy de
mands for our gold by Europe, the 
situation being qualified only by the 
consideration that our relations with 
Mexico might take on a character 
that would involve enormous expenses 
by the United 
military 

That i 
abroad,

saturationthe

constructed in 
ual to three-

tructled in the 
same year. Rail-

day afternoon.If sus
but in

Forengage
eountant, and an experienced engineer 
who are to examine the hooks and in
spect the works owned by the 
bttn>d and the result

K the INCOME INVESTMENates government- for 
and. naval purposes, 

to say, the unsettlement 
e to actual or apprehended 

political complications, the effect of 
forced liquidation in the securities 
markets and other influences, would 
be rendered more acute by an appeal 

our government to the world’s 
money markets.

la.
thwest of 

per cent, of the 
ear. The rate of 
st, during recent

- Consult us
dii EASTERN SECURITIES CO. Lima

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Street, MONTREA157 St JHe began his address with th. ... 

mark that most investigations of 
problem of the high cost of living wÔÏ! 
of the "paste and scissors" kind6 v Î*

An Outward Movement,
Irrespective of these considerations, In^ but reports and reports which h?' 

-he immediate outlook, based upon the ultimately reached the scrap hean * 
demand of gold from abroad, indicat- Mr- Woodruff did not claim to n,, 
fd by a new high record in London 8688 the knowledge that would ,,u!"
,or nearly five years and locally by mately solve this all-important * 
m advance in our foreign exchange Ject- but he did claim that it 
market to the highest figures of this sible for the consumer to 
/ear. bringing rates measurably close 
o the highest points of last year, to,- 
rether with the present strong finan- 
;ial position of the New York 
s for a substantial outward

MUNICIPAL AND SCH
debentures

were no
Otto

had

was pos-
ly cut the high cost of llvrn^that'ti 
east a long step wifi have been taken n the right direction. He maintain" 

ed that it was largely a matter of 
education; and that, until the con 

was willing to give the 
thought and attention to this mailer 
he high cost of living would continue 

to increase rather than decrease not 
withstanding the possibility of having 
lower wholesale costs. b

Perhaps we have been giving en
tirely too much attention to. and lav 
mg too much streas upon, the import
ance of remedying the great evils that 
egist between the producer and the 
wholesaler, and which need to be rieht- 
edr—such matters as related to trans
portation, storage, the 
merchant and so forth, 
yet remains a 
sumer to do

W. Graham Browne & Cor 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
banks,

-nent of gold, certainly to Paris and 
n all probability to London 
week.

ttoth' Hurlingham”^ ‘commuted,his Wl 

afternoon will depend the decision as 
to whether the contest for the inter
national polo challenge cup will take 
place In the United states this year. 
Baron Wimborne, who on Monday an- 
nounced the names of the

THE M0LS0NS U:

ded
The prospects of a further accumu- 

ation of cash in this city add to the 
rold export probabilities. In fact, the 
îewly disturbed relations betweep 
’rtxnce and Germany .the apprehen- 
•lon of complications in Europe 
rally on the death of the Em 

Austria and the discord 
îreece and Turkey, altogether repre- 
:ent a situation not inferior in grav- 
ty to our own Mexican problem.

Incorporated 1856
claims

$4,0Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
86 Branches in Canada. 

Agmnti in All Part* of tho World.
Saving• Department at all Bn

$4,8'

was the-I members of 
a team which he expected to take to 
America, had another stroke of bad 
iuck in consequence of which he was 
compelled reluctantly to acknowledge 
that he was now unable to make 
the team and had appealed to 
Hurlingham club, in who

peror of 
between

over to easteri 
The Canadian Pang

replied that such a policy wçult 
it at the mercy of its competi 

:ors. The period of hostility betweei 
-he two railways ended in 1890. wher 
-he Canadian Pacific obtained 
»rn outlet at Windsor, and the 
way map had been re-itiade.

During this struggle the Grant 
"bad got control of north am 

south lines in Ontario, connecting will 
itrategric points of entrance from th' 
iqrthern portions of the province. B’

up $
nattpneHieast wtM idevelopmeol.

The Canadian Northern, on the oth 
,b?en built up by origin» 

onstructlbn, leafee and acquisition d 
ontrol. An integral portion of it; 

lystem is the portion 
■trycted in Manitoba by the North en 

clfic. This line is leased to tha 
rovince, and l>y it sublet to the Cana- 

lian Northern. Charters' of variou 
Ines have been obtained in Ontario 
n Quebec, the Great Northern cam 
nto its hands through control o; 
>onds. The Quebec and Lake St. Johi 
md the Halifax-Southwestern. al 
hough technically separate 
inder provincial
Snd/St.^!, and west ,,ne 111

Extent of Railway Development.
Syjiil.C , therq 'are some ' elgh'ty-nin- j 

ines pf steam railways Iri Canada 
nere enumeration does not' show their 
dgnificance. 
rovernment returns, may be added th( 
nlleage on which the Grand Trunk ii 
912 had “leave to carry traffic” Ai 
tnalysis of the figures 
lighly concentrated railway contro

Percentage of 
total mileage

a company in- 
buildings which 

nave been inspected a risk of $55 172 - 
| 075 was carried during four years and 

,v... , _ ; dama*e claims arising from light-
With a majority decreased by 420 nia?r during that time totalled only $3 > 

a &r.ettlly increased I,o|L the j These and other proofs submitted 
yrt6rday retnined thG Par- I !,y Hrof. Day are practical demon- 

hi^'b^f‘V 1bo.r,°Ugh of Great Hrimsby ' Crates ..f the scientific fact that 
ection necessitated by the! Ightning rodss properly installed arc 

death of the late member. Sir George protection. nstaueci arc

Wiifemi

up
the

commission 
Rut there

5hep
sti

ORDERS
/u A General Banking Bueineu Traneagreat work for the 

himself.
The retailer at present, Mr. Wood- 

„ . , raff pointed out, Is able to purchase'
Montreal — Edinburgh Investment granulated sugar at $3.80 per hunting 

Company Limited, $100,000. A. H. Pounds; fresh laid eggs at 22c 
Juff, W. A. Merrill, R. Burnett* J. lofcen; foil cream cheese at 14c nPr 
'• Muir and T:. Oldroyd. E. Lcmife pound; New York State pea beans at

mire anil M. Lemtte. Ii i«8a ,'Wfea" iBMe. Ht Hie peTreuSp

uoaq, R. darign^w, A. 8! Déguisât.* !H 7/Why tMbs the retailer 
nty and J. A. Beaulieu. Canadian ^ fhésë 'bosté ;40 to 60 per cent 

tdilway Institute, Limited, $50,000, F P**ofit? B.ecause the consumer forces 
9. Jones, W. J. Hatch, C. A. Martin, the retailer to do so.

• J. Cecil Wight and J. P. Wynn. La 
ompagnie d’Exploitation Masson 
-imitee. $20.00% R. Masson, F. deS.’ 
v.. Bastion, C. A. Harwood, G. N.
.Ioncel and R. Bastien.- 

Lancaster,

. ae name the
challenge was sent to the America., 
team, to decide what is to bp done.

a west-
NEW INCORPORATIONSrail'

the teaching 
seats on the plat- 

, , , , several noted graduates
ind friends of the institution.

Three hçporary degrees were con,, 
yrred hnsiliea those , won in course.
•otin GoUfiry Saxe, Dvi., Senator and 
-ounsel tO(|the, .Governor of, the state 

tf. New Y,*, n MtjGtll: graduate of 
S?n r?, ï“.n.rs' at,ladtaS and presi, 
tent of the McGill Graduates' Assepi, 
Itlon in Now, York City, was granted 
-he degree of Master of Arts honoris 

. ,. *5* a brief speech of thanks 
ae told of the number of graduates oi 
-he university who are situated in

<lf the c,oae ties which 
.till Wnd them to their Alma Mater. 
.,Th* 8amti degree was conferred on 
Mr. Walter Vaughan, for many years 
secreÿry and bursar of the univers
ity. it was a matter of general re- 
=fct -5hat thiB degree had to be con- 
<• erred in absentia, owing to the indis
position of the recipient. The degree 
of r Doctor of Laws

Local Governme: 
In Great Brit

Rudolph and Cooper fought out a 
one-all tie yesterday when the Bosto. 
Pittsburg was called at the end of thi 
°Lh" °,n,y dld they do the ‘ blj:
md of the défensive work, but' eufcf; 
wa^dtrectiy responsible for each clüt)'

In giving directions foi 
toe proper rorlding of buildings th 
r-ader is reminded that lightning j- 

• rtricity. prof. Day
C^r, was called to the Royal Box at r‘H,s should he in metallic 
Lb® performance at Brunswck last v hi. the building and that no insula- 
Saturday night. She pleased the Kai- should he used. This method o
ser very much by assuring him that'I ’ttachment is directly 
h.s ban had killed the Tango in Am- j that adopted when lightn 
ertca. In kissing the Kaiser’s hand “rst used.
Madame Pavlowa imprinted n kiss from j —

GALLETTI WIRELESS
W f TELEGRAPH SYSTEM
Msurcd her that it ,ltfi miltlrr !
Madame Pavlowa said afterwards'

"I was never so frightened in my 
fe“c|) an event would have had 

slau’*m0S* 8®r**>Uti Confict<uençei5 in Kus-

I h
Anna Pavlowa, the Russian dan- asserts the t 

conneotioT Method of Making Gr 
Hat been Found Eminei 

Succetssul
The first permit to be issued by tht 

-■ity f'arks and Playgrounds Commis- 
don on the new plan was granted to 
the All-Montreal Baseball Club yes- 
terday afternoon, by Superintendent 
T. McC. Black. The form is very sim
ple and simply states that the All- 
Montreal Club have been granted per
mission to use Lot 1, Fletchers' Field 
for baseball 
4 to 6 p.m.

opposite U 
ing rods wen do

of line con
•a Demands On Retailer.

First, the? consumer makes unusual 
demands on the retailer in relation to 
delivery. The samb may be said 
the number of clerks which he iB ob- 

Que.— Thé Lancaster to keep; the credit system; goods
Yater Works. Limited. $20,000. J. A. in season and out of 
iourbeau. A. 1‘owell. T. Aubry, D. p. Some cases, trading stamps,

1 ■ Dobin and J. A. Taillon. ’ etc- The retailer has
Allison, N. B.—Consolidated Silver ‘Ultimate profit;

Hack Foxes,, Limited, $100,000.. W not ,ess than 26 per cent, could be 
vnCfoss, J . H. Harris, F. C. Rohfn-I ^ducted;-ffom- his-gross profits, 
on, R. . Kinnedr aVia 'i’. 1*3. BaHin. • u 4^®Jh^sewKé 'wotild only become 
ffa^piltpn.— l‘he National ItùbTfèi1 ^ thlb hlMnftpOrtânt sab-

-'ompjuw^ Limited. ^OO.Uo. ti. Wénîe > ,5V6 of much
). Beattie VVuod, R. tY. tohg, t, , ^i^Ftâh'éb^-.sU6h 1 as 'dne.sk, teas, 
3oyd, F. E. Walkpr', ’ " " ! tango DaStPes, ‘dtfe.^m'ucii cuul* hedone

Toronto—Ladder Lake Lumber Com- to red,i®e the df HVlhg. She will 
>any. Limited. $400.000. G. Ruel. A.

Reid, VV. L. IMnkney. G. N. Limp- 
icht and H. R. Burrows.

►Viison ti Company, Limited, $1,000,- 
>00. A. Wilson, A. R. Wilson, G. N.
’lark, R. w. Hart. C. H. C. Leggott.

Ottawa—American Oil 
limited, £3,100.000. E. Seybold, W. 
î. Bronson,
McCormick 1

London—The Canadian United Thea- 
res, Limited, $3,000,000. C. TV. Coll
ier, G. S. Gibbons, A. I. Pelton, L. A.
•’owler, and G. C. Legg. Bowles Lunch 
Jmited, have been authorized to in- 
rease their capital from' $1,000,000 to 

55,000.000..
The Campbell ton and Gaspe Steam- 

•hip Company, Limited, have been au- 
-horized to change their name to The 
Jaspe and Baie des Chaleurs Steam
ship Co., Limited.

CENTRAL AUTHORIT

tral Body Sees Fit.

Prcarass is Being Made, But Problem 
is Not Entirely Solved.

purposes on Saturday from
life. season ; and. in

At the recent annual general meet
ing nf the iDdo-EnThpettin Telegraph 
Company, Limited, held in London. 
Lng.. much .attentioix was paid to wire
less telegra|>h)\ Said, the : chairman;

Me Will now tarn to wireless tele
graphy—a Very absorbing subject to 
many of us in these days—and in par
ticular to the Gallettl system, in which 
we are personally interested.

Galietti's Wireless Telegraph 
I Telephone Company. Limited, is con- 
! trolled entirely by the Indu Company 

irection and management,

premiums, 
a right to a 

but, in most cases,
Under a change of training the 

Cj$£eVolx racinK «table, the property 
3T Sir Rodolphe Forget and Mr 
Charles Donohue. Will Atkrt the séà- 
Boh's campaign At the ^rfng meeting 
of, the Montreal Jtickey Chib to be 
held at Blue Bonnets from Saturday 
May 20. to Saturday, June 6, inclusive, 
aeorge Pearce, who la well known on 
-he Canadian circuit as a steeple
chase rider, has been secured to train 
the horses in this string, having al
ready taken them

ns beinj (Staff Correspondence.)charters, are
London, May 14.—Canadians wh< 

interested in the development of 
goveYnment on sound lines will 
come some explanâtion of the prin 
upon which the British Governme 
extending the system of grants in 
It is a system that has been foil- 

« for some time here,
Increased very consi 
portant part of
reform upon which the Governme 
determined. A very large sum ii 

be allocated
purpo 
in fut

THEIR 46th ANNIVERSARY D „ . wa», conferred yn 
C" ?mith’ A Hraduatc of

Mctiiii and, 1,at ppeatuU ifrofessor of 
Commercial Law in the Law Faculty 
there. This, too, wag. conferred in 

Mr. Smith having been 
ue a case be-

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier Recip
ient* of Thoughtful Gift From 
Party.

Ottawa, May 13. — Sir Wilfrid and ,
Lady Laurier celebrate to-day the 46th 
anniversary of their marri ace. The !
Liberals of Parliament presented th , n, t , .
felicitations to their chief and to hie 1 Û ' ly ,n d
adviser in the form of fortv-rix of tho i 1,1 r(SI>ect al«v of the proprietor- 
most beautiful roses that ehCCaoitsl ‘ "f the sharea- a majority of which 
can provide. ' ; a,*e- and always will he, in the liands

bast night be and Lady Laurier were j °f Jhh® Com
guests of honor at the opening of the , - *,nma 
Ottawa Horse Show. claimed by

absentia,
called suddenly to* arg 
fore the Privy -Council.

Dean Moyse, of the Arts Faculty, 
wâs called on first to present the re
port for the past year. He reported 
that there were eighty-eight men 
xnd women in the graduating class, 
this constituting a new record, und 
that of these over fifty per cent, came 
from outside the province.

He announced a gift of $7.000 from 
Mr. Harry Tmell,
scholarships for EAstern Township 
pupils, and he also announced that 
he had received a request from the 
head of the English department in a 
large German university to find some 
honor student in history and English 
willing to accept a position there to 
conduct a course on Canada.

Dean Adams, for the Science Fac- 
ulty, also had to report a record num
ber of students, 583 in all, with an 
entrance into first year of 179. „
mentioned the growth of the railwâ 
and architectural departments 
announced that the latt 
to be extended to five 
other announcement of impo 
was that the Government had decided 
to establish a forest products labora
tory at McGill, owing 
increase in the pulp wood and 
Industry, and that the old 
house on University street

To the total in th<
then be competent to judge of the qual
ity of the foodstuffs sh 
second, she will provide adequate faci
lities for testing for short weights and 
measures; third, she will not use the 
"hit or miss system of buying^’’ that 
is, making purchases of articles when 
they are needed, anfi In quantities suf
ficient for immediate needs alone. 
Some families lose more in a month 
through the payment of exorbitant 
rates for food products in vest-pocket 
quantities than they would have to 
Pay in rent for enough larger space 
to live in to enable them to buy food 
supplies in quantities sufficient ti 
them a few (lays or weeks.

The Credit System.
Then the housewife must learn to pay 

-ash. The credit system is respon
sible for more failures than ln any 
other thing. Mr. Woodruff figures out 
that, in New York City, thirty per 
:ent. pay their bills promptly in 30 
Jays, 28 per ceht. take from one to 
three months to pay; 40 per cent, never 
pay in full, and 2 per cent, never pay 
it all. The consumer should also 
realize that trading stamps and other 
systems of so-called prizes add from 
2% to 3 per cent, to the

but is now t 
derably as an 

the scheme of e
e is using;

... , There are
three horses of the older division 
three promising two-year-olds.

Andrewshows hov

lure will 
revenue for the 
local rates; but 
grants beln 
puni ose or

from the nat 
se of assb 

ture, ifiatea 
made for this partit 
t, it is Intended to i 

a grant to a local authority in b 
The whole block can thus be v 
held if the local authority does 
carry out its duties as the central 
thcrity desires. For example, if 
housing laws are not properly ,adi 

«. Stored by the local authority th 
eminent block grant Will be with 
not only for housing but for other 
poses os well. This will thro* 
Heavier burden on tjie local rate] 
era, and will be a powerful incér 
to them to elect a council that 
perform its duties properly. It ie 
fortunately true that many of our 1 
authorities are controlled by privati 
terest which somehow or other coni 
to frustrate the fulfilment of natl 
legislation. The method adopted 
the Government is both ingenious 
powerful. There is nothing that 
Peals to a locality so much as a rle 
| ales, and if it is found that by ca 
»ng out important reforms the 1 
rates do not rise, or that they 
eV6n an Instrument for bet 
blent will have been devised that 
ensure in the near future an imm. 
improvement In the social 
of °ur population.

BASEBALL RESULTS Processes
try and inherent advantage 
the Gallettl system, work

ing as it does with continuous current, 
THE OUTLOOK. ,i8 lhat electrlc energy can be super-

The financial powers that be feel jm*>osed t0 anY desired extent in order 
that the security outlook is bullish I ° wilh the magnitude of the
After all, agriculture is the l*asis of in - 1 n hand* and the directors, there- 
dustry. A record crop of winter wheat i re' wero encouraged to work ‘up 
is certain. A rate decision in'favoY to ,the ultimate goal, not only
of the railroads is a foregone con- , transmi8sl,,n across the Atlantic, 
elusion. The personnel of the federal "f automat,c reception on slip of 
reserve board is universally approved m^age8 over the «ame distance.
Such influences as Mexico and i>olitlca , he chulce vt a high-power station 
are spent. The larger interests. I be- , 'T |ran«m,ssion was practically de- 
lieve, hold that the foregoing presages vded ,foJ.,he Ua,letti Company by the 
reviving confidence and enhancement in ,fnch Covemmentr which showed its 
market value*.—(Adams, in Boston ‘nt™\ ln the system by placing at the 
Kews Bureau.) disposal of Mr. Gallettl not only a site

on the eastern frontier of France, but 
an aerial complete on an exceptionally 
large scale, together with facilities for 
a full supply of continuous current at

Canadian Pacific
Canadian Northern ...................
3rand Trunk and Grand Trunk

Pacific ....................................... .
Government lines, comprising th< 

intercolonial. Prince Edward I 
Temiscaming and Northern 
ind the New

41 W. C. Perkins, 
and R. M. Perkins.

ff r 
tha

H. D.21International League.
Providence. 5; Montreal, 4.
Buffalo - Newark—Rain.
Toronto-Baltimore—Rain.

National League.
Boston, 7; Pittsburg, 1 (10 innings). 
St. Louis-Chicago—Too cold.

a graduate, to found
17

Ontarif
Brunswick Railway 

comprise 7 per cent. The lines of th< 
Great Northern and the Canada Sou
thern represent jointly 
remaining mileage is 
aril y with short 1

the
c (

3 per cent.. Tht 
concerned prim- 

ines of local interest 
Freight Resources.

to briefly review the 
Canadian provinces 

upon which the railways depend foi 
their traffic.

Prince Edward Island has as its chief 
industries, agriculture and fisheries. 
New Brunswick, lumbering and fishing 
and the most important industries. 
Lumber is exported to Europe, South 
America, the United States and the 
West Indies. While the province has 
minerals, these are not as yet commer
cially important, 
sumed locally. Nova Scotia may 
credit to over one-third of the 
ing industry of Canada.

American League.
Boston. 7;St. Louis. 0. 
Washington-. 3; Chicago, 2. 
Detroit. 4; New York, 0. 
Cleveland, 12; Philadelphia, 4.

He It is interest! 
resources of f

ing
he

QUEBEC INCORPORATIONS.
Wilfrid Mercier, Limitée . . $20,000 
The Detroit Electric Motor 

Car Compi 
Board of Trad 
The E. J. Stemill Company,

Limited .. ,.
Moineau, Limited . . ..
Lanctot Hotel, Limited .... 
Ferdinand Lachapelle Hotel,

Limitée..................
Ernest Trudeau, Limitée .. . . 
Shawinlgan Quarry and Con

struction Company . . ..
The Verdun Athletic Asso

ciation, Limited................
La Pointe aux Trembles,

Limitée...................................
City Realties, Limited . . 

crops. Oats Limitée ..
riant Items Limite*.

It Sud- Frankel- Limited .. .. ..
the tobacco grown Ita,° Ca'iadlan Progressive "

in Canada. Its lumber and the Indus- , PolMcal Club...................... $10,000
tries dependent thereon, such as pulp yL V, I”rt,etr’1 L,mitee •• •• $49,600
and paper mills, are very important. r„f0«rntH ................. $20,000
Ontario produces in large quantities all mt®r|1attonAI Geneva Associa-
kinds of agricultural produce and live Inco>P°rated................. $ i.ooo
stock. It has also a largely developed TH. L,mltee • • • • $20,000
milling Industry. Fruit-farming, dairy- 1 he Baptist Men’s Association
ing and cheese-making are also im- Ltd...................
portant Industries. in minerals iron „ f?,Iuh Theatre Company..
topper, nickel and silver are import- Limited................. $19.900
ant. The lumbering industry ha* been hQ c,,nnaught Park Jockey Club
important in Ontario from an early , e,n authorized to increase Its'
date, and now tends to be concentrât- ggPltai from $200,000 to $300.000. 
ed in large industrial 
point of manufactures, 
first among the provint

The great prairie provinces are 
rapidly developing their wonderful re
sources. These are the great agricul
tural provinces. Alberta has more 
diversified ‘industries. WhilT Sask
atchewan has coal. Alberta has much 
larger supplies. Farming^ more di
versified than in

er course was 
years. An- 

rtance
Federal League.

Pittsburg, 5; Baltimore 5 (10 Jn) 
Chicago-St. Louis—Wet grounds’ 
Indianapolis-Kansas City—Rain. 
Buffalo-Baltimore—Rain.

International Standi
Won.

DISTURBING THE PEACE. 
"I have a great ho 

• wrote Mrs. Carlyle
Ie Cafe, Limited

$20,000 
$20,000

......  $19,500
• - - $20,000 

$20,000

pe.” John Ruskin 
en he was a 

young man. “of disturbing the public 
Peace in various directions."

A splendid purpose, and one for 
which the occasion always exists.

When conditions are rotten, what can 
possibly be worse than contentment? 
What pubiic service can be better than 
to disturb the peace in various direc
tions?.—(Kansas Citv Star i

the necessary high voltage. 
These facilities seemed

to the . great 
! paper 
Molson

. „ , , — would be
«?,d /0r thIs t>urP0se. The laborat 

will be conducted in connection 
the department of chemical engl

retail cost.
Expensive Prepared Foods.

The consumer must also be able to 
to the market and select such cuts 
meat as are nourishing, and which 

taste as well, and cost considerably 
less than, the dearer cuts, 
per thought- and planning the house
wife will eliminate from her ordinary 
stores, the extremely high priced pre
pared, or semi-prepared foods which 
are of doubtful nutritive value.

Tim# For Thrift.
In other words, the housewife must 

begin to practice those reasonable eco
nomies that are now open to her. She 
mpst join the thrifty. This possible 
reduction in food prices is exceedingly 
more important—to the masses than 
lower street car fares, or reduced rates

what is
within the grasp of the consumer. A 
saving of 20 per cent, may mean to 
the consumer the différence between 
deficit and surplus in the total family 
account at the end of the year. The 
proposals, put forth by Mr. Woodruff

to carry us 
as directors of the Gallettl Company 
far on the way to success, but we have 
not yet thoroughly satisfied ourselves 
in saying that we have absolutely solv
ed the problem of automatic wi 
transmission and reception by 
system on a commercial basis 
long a distance 
length of the rou 
experimenting).

We have, however, thoroughly tested 
the system over shorter distances up 
to 500 miles with

ng.
Lost.

5 go
of

Rochester , 
Newark . . 
Tpronto .. 
Baltimore . 
Jersey City 
Buffalo . . 
Providence 
Montreal ..

10 $20.000
$40,000

Its coal is con-
fis™ 

It Is active 
in mineral production, especially in 
coal and iron. While this province 
has rich agricultural possibilities they 
have not been fully developed.

Quebec produces, of agricultural 
staples, cereals and root 
and hay are the most import 
in its agricultural production, 
plies two-thirds of

8 6
9 7 With pro-10 ^ 8 
7 8

the $80,000Acting-Dean Davidson, of the Law 
Faculty, after paying a graceful trl- 
bU*t.C Dean Walton- who has just 
retired, declared that the present 
graduating class had established a 
very high standard. Out of

i 4,000 miles (the 
over which we an*

condit8 $45,0007 9
6 11

FIRST
$99,000
$95,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000

National League Standing
Won. Lost.

. seventeen
men and one woman, seven had se
cured first-class honors, five 
class honors, while all

I success. LAST w 
ALWAYi

Pittsburg .. .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
New York .. 
Chicago . .
St. Louis .. . 
Cincinnati .. .

second-
___ . the rest had
passed with large margins. Fourteen
Thrift" thJ Cla8s were B.A.’s. 
The list showed that these B.A.’s re-
presented three other universities be- 
op’T Lava1’ Oxford and Bish-

gander Walter Thornton. 
Dental partment, pre- 

Pct_ h he 8UCCe88ful candidates for 
70S lhe deKree ot Doctor

4 *GREENE-CANANEA COPPER
New York. May 13. - The Greene- 
ananea. Copper to-day declared a di

vidend of I per cent, for the quarter. 
This Is the same

6
6

Remember
MARCONI

6
11

. amount as was paid
‘f",pany three months ago. Tin?éSîrü“y?rb,eJunei tostod£”(

14 water or electric light. And 
most important, it already lies13

12

American League Standi
Won.

$100,000
$450,000

The N. L. U. meet
Lost.oil ^ . t, „ to-night, when

feta l* of organization will be 
settled, it Is hoped.

Mark A" Your Cable Messages 
GREAT BRITAINOf Dental Sci-Detroit .. , 

Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Washington 
Chicago ..

Cleveland

17 ence, while Dr. Harkness 
those who had ^Presented10 8 .656 won the
Master of Science or Master of Arts. ry valuable; and well merit the 

t thoug 
bçth

student of the problejrt.
Via MARCONI11 11 .500

ht and careful investiga- 
the Consumer and the

10 eames10 .600
concerns. In 
Ontario stands 

ces of the Doïn-
GENTLEMEN’S ____________

SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS
Spring Season 

High-Grade Custom Tailoring

w. HERON RITCHIE
Late with Henry Morgan &

10 10 Island, and in the Crow’s 
section are. at present, far more im
mr,ea",ens,«”=b^nS “ FRENCH THRIFT,
been develoned 1 .U ture has The attentioV of a tourist in North-
vtileraT and ,rmtTraT.Xt:nt ln the France wa, ..tract,d- to the UÜ- 
valleyn a» the Oknnnc.m îI V" such ,ow,ng notice:—"Pasture your horses 
and the Arrow Lnkf rôï Kootenay here. Short-tailed horses, fifteen 
an expanding trade in fmof* ,1 a,*° a day: 1™K-tailed horses, 
prairie provinces ” * ,rult wlth the cents a day." On enqulrir 

When the whole „ the difference of price, the
R ... . _ , w Saskatchewan, resources is surveve^1 n Canada’8 marked that anyone ought to know
British Columbia hqs attracted atten- parent that thermo?’ i becomes ap- that, and explained that a short-tailed
tion because of its minerals. Gold for the use of h#»r ® abundant scope horse had to ch^se the flies away with
was the lodestar In attracting immi- Our resources ^*lWay “luiPment. his head, and vhile he did so, he could 

n ,‘,he Z?rher dav?; but the development the ralîSîv» a,S in thoh* not eftL while a long-tailed one. not
large supplies of coat on Vancouver leading role Always will play the being thus handicapped, naturally eats

— - . » great doaT more.

.500 UTAH COPPER COMPANY

ter of production in April, the 
PCt amounting to more
.700 13,000,000 pounds.

Nest Pass10 33 .435
and save

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR CABLE BILLS

8 1 1 .421pf: 8 14 .364

Fédéral League Standi
Won.

.. 12 
13

output
ling.
Lost.

Baltimore .. ..
St. Louis .. . . 
Indianapolis .. .
Chicago................
Brooklyn . .
Kansas City ., .
Buffalo................
*?ttsburg .. ” j

5 twenty
about

Br
9 Ml

s°is‘£srci,\r,o',
Mrasenger; or Apply

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRA 
comp ant of Canada”

5HAUCHNESÏT SLG. McC* St, MONT*

ng
far11 8 .67» CharllH George the smart little home 

once of the Shamrocks, latterly of the 
" o WvIU accompany- Donald 

JPttRI'VU* Quebec, where they both wit

« ^wroVw,entc“p,,or’’

11 10 .524
SS Bleury St., Co. Limited 7 8 .467Ota- Sayer Electric. iUrn Telephone Main 4158 » 14 .3»!
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Awnings
TABPACLIN8.
TJENT8, FLAGS. 
CABPET8 sad
canopies 

of every description.
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